
â€˜Low-PriorityBiomedical Studies Hindered

isotopesbyeveryhook,crookand methodwe can figure
out,andwe'renotbeingsupportedat the levelrequired

to do evenwhatwe'redoingnow.â€•

@ecentlyPhyllis E. Johnson,
PhD, a research chemist with
the Human Nutrition Re

search Center for the United States
Department of Agriculture, Grand
Forks, North Dakota, needed a small
quantity of magnesium-28 for an cx
periment on the mineral's metabolism
in humans. But when she called
Brookhaven National Laboratory,
Upton, New York, to check on the
order, she discovered that the Brook
haven LINAC Isotope Production
Facility (BLIP) could not provide the
material. The reason? The leakage of
a target pump had caused the Brook
haven facilityâ€”the only source of
magnesium-28 in the United States
to shut down. Dr. Johnson nearly suf
fered a delay that would have invali
dated 15months ofpreparatory work,
including the recruitmentofa suitable
group of experimental subjects. â€œWe
were afraid our volunteers would have
gone home because it came just be
fore we would have discharged them,â€•
Dr. Johnson said.

The big US accelerators aren't
dedicated to providing a reliable
supply of isotopes lbr biomedical re
search, as regular users know only too
well. Insteadmanyofthese isotopes are
produced, as Thomas P. Haynie, MD,
chair ofthe nuclear medicine depart
ment at the University of Texas MD
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston
put it, as crumbs from the table set

for high-energy physics experiments.
This may have been tolerable when
the use of stable and radioactive iso
topes in biomedical investigationwas
new, but today these researchers,
weary of trying to accommodate un
reliable supplies, are beginning to de
mand their own place at the table. Not
only are established lines of experi
mental work hampered by current
production limitations, but perhaps
more seriously, researchers say,
whole new lines of inquiry are being
cast aside as impractical because of
the unpredictability ofsupplies of un
usual isotopes. This is ironic as the
medical uses of radiation are often
cited as ajustification for funding cx
pensive research into particle physics.

â€˜OnlyGame In Town'

Inanattemptto finda solutionto
the problem, in August the US Dc
partment ofEnergy (DOE) convened
a workshop in Los Alamos, New
Mexico, on the role ofa high-current
accelerator in the future of nuclear
medicine. While the title ofthe work
shop suggested that a new accelerator
dedicated to nuclear medicine re
search is the answer, the 50 workshop
participants explored a number of
other solutions and agreed upon both
long-term and short-term proposals.
In the view ofthose at the workshop,
the biggest problem with the way re
search isotopes are produced in the

United States now is that there is not
acontinuous,reliablesupplyofmany
ofthem. â€œTheDepartment of Energy
is theonlygameintownforthepro
duction of radionuclides, and yet it
has fallen short in 1@ilingto produce
radionuclideslbrresearch,â€•saidJohn
G. McAfee, MD, director ofthe divi
sion of radiological science at the
State University ofNew York at Syra
cuse. As chair of the Subcommittee
on Nuclear Medicine Research,
HealthandEnvironmentalResearch
Mvisory Committee (HERAC) to
theOfficeofHealthandEnvironmen
talResearchatDOE,hepresentedthe
workshop with the latest draft of the
advisory group's report. Among
otherrecommendations,theHERAC
report urges the developmentof a
facility containing a charged particle
acceleratorfor the continuouspro
duction of radionuclides.

The problem was illustrated by
MichaelJ.Welch,professorofradio
chemistry at Washington University
in St. Louis, who with Mark A.
Green,PhD,assistantprofessorof
nuclear pharmacy at Purdue Univer
sity'sSchoolof Pharmacyin West
Lafayette, Indiana, is working on an
experimentwith copper-67radio
pharmaceuticalsthatwasto be per
formed a few days after the workshop.
â€œWeasked that it be processed
quickly and offered to pay so that it

(continued on page 1612)
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DOE CONVENESWORKSHOPTOEXPLORE
IMPROVED AVAILABILITY OF RESEARCH ISOTOPES

â€œWe'reprecariouslybalancedhere,wherewe can do
somethingsbutwe can'tdetermineourowndestiny.. . We at LosAlamos

havebeen providing
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pened. For example, Oak Ridge pio
neered the production of
gadolinium-153 for clinical use, but
during the recent temporary
shutdownofits reactorsotherswithin
the DOE system supplemented
production, leading to few
disruptions in the supply of gad
olinium-153,Dr. Moody said.)

Some isotopes can be produced by
either reactors or accelerators.
Xenon-127 had been produced at
Brookhavensince 1973andat Los
Alamos since 1980,but as of Septern
ber it is no longer being produced at
Los Alamos. Production was halted,
Dr. Moody explained, because â€œit
takes a tremendous commitment of
hardware resources to do the iso
tope'@â€”atLos Alamos, one hot cell
out of only 13was totally dedicated
to xenon-tV production. He said that
withtheavailabilityofxenon-126and
the literature support for producing
xenon-tVfromxenon-126innuclear
reactors, it seemed time to terminate
production at Los Alamos.

While the transition to reactor pro
duction ofxenon-127is expectedto be
quite smooth, certain radioisotopes
can be produced only in accelerators,
and big ones at that, as high energies
are required in somes cases to pro
duce a given samplein largeenough
quantities, or with a given specific
activity, or at all. In the case of
xenon-127, demand was already close
to BLIP and LAMPF's capacity
beforeLAMPF haltedproductionin
September,andwhetherxenon-127's
clinical acceptance grows may
depend upon successful reactor
production of the radioisotope. Dr.
Moody believes that the popularity of
xenon-127has been limited by its lack
of continuous availability.

There are only two large DOE
operated irradiation facilities in the
United States: the BLIP and the Iso
tope ProductionFacilityat the Los
Alamos Meson Physics Facility

(continued on page 1613)

Isotope Production Facility at Los Alamos National Laboratoiy. Each ofnine 1wget
stations, called stringers, can be loaded with a twget andplaced into or withdrawn
from the praton beam without affecting the others.

(continuedfrom page 1611)
could be shipped on Monthy' Dr.
Welch said. â€œThisis a funded re
search project where we were willing
to pay extra money. We were told â€˜No,
there's not manpower to do this So
here's an isotope where there's a use,
here's a funded project with a
feasibility study, and we can't get the
isotope. I'm sure there are lots of
people around who can tell stories
like that.â€•David C. Moody, PhD, a
deputy group leader of the Isotope
and Nuclear Chemistry division of
Los Alamos National Laboratory,
wrote in his position paper that both
nuclear reactor- and accelerator-pm
duced radioisotopes contribute to the
supply for research and clinical use,
but that the combination of sources
is not sufficient to meet existing de
mand, much less the demand antici
pated for the future. â€œWe'reprecari
ously balanced here, where we can
do some things but we can't deter
mine our own destiny' he told the
workshop.â€œWe[atLos Alamos]have
been providing isotopes by every
hook,crookandmethodwecanfig

ure out, and we're not being sup
ported at the level required to do even
what we're doing now?'

Reactor Production
of Isotopes

He notedthatreactorproductionof
radioisotopes is plagued by problems,
such as the recent disruptions in oper
ations at Oak Ridge National Labora
tory's High Flux Isotope Reactor
(HFIR)â€”whichis expected to restart
sometime this fallâ€”and the Oak
Ridge Research Reactor, which was
permanently shut down in July 1987.
The ResearchReactorwasclosedbe
cause its scientific mission was corn
pleted. Oak Ridge ceased operations
attheHFIRin November1986,when
it was discovered that the pressure
vessel wasbeing ernbrittled at a rapid
rate by exposure to neutrons. While
other DOE reactors have supplemen
ted the supply, Dr. Moody said that
productionhas been severelyhin
dered by the necessity to irradiate tar
gets at other DOE reactors with lower
neutronfluxes. (In the case of some
isotopes, however, this hasn't hap
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Brookhaven NationalLaboratoryIsotope

Irradiation lIme VISId PrsssntDmandssSr

4 weeks 600 mCi/month 400mCi/monthÂ°@Ge

18weeks 133mCi/month > 300mCi/monthl2lXe

4 weeks 3 Cl/month 3â€”4Ci/monthÂ°@Cu'

1 week 200 mCi/month 500mCi/month@lncludes

200 mCi/monthLosAlamosNationalLaboratoryrequirement.Los

Alamos NationalLaboratoryIsotope

Irradiation Time Yield PrssintDemandssSr

4 weeks 1â€”2Ci/month 400mCi/month@Ge

4 weeks 350 mCi/month > 300mCi/month127Xe

4 weeks 5 Ci/month 3â€”4Ci/month@CU@

@ 1 week 6 Ci/month 500mCi/month*Los

Alamos NationalLaboratoryceased productionin September,198&
**lncludes200 mCi/monthLosAlamosNationalLaboratoryrequirement.
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to a halt as early as 1993, Dr. Moody
said, as irradiating targets with a
beam in the multi-GeV range is im
practical because the beam tends to
penetrate everything in its path,
making targeting and shielding dif
ficult. â€œWehaveenoughofa problem
stoppingan 800 MeVbeam as it is,â€•
he points out. But even withoutthis
new project, LAMPF and BLIP
operatii@gfunds could be affected by
two other projects: the Continuous
Electron Beam Accelerator Facility
(CEBAF), which is under
construction in Virginia, and the
Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider
(RHIC), which is not yet funded but
underconsiderationfor Brookhaven
NationalLaboratory.JamesN. Brad
bury, PhD, deputy division leader for
medium-energy physics at Los

(continued on page 1614)

(continuedfrom page 1612)
(LAMPF). A few DOE cyclotrons
and industry or university accelera
tors could be used to produce small
quantities of selected isotopes, but
their production capacity would be
limited because oflow beam intensi
ties and the difficulties imposed by
multiple target irradiations, according
to Dr. Moody.

The BLIP uses the excess proton
beam capacity ofthe linear accelera
tor that injects into an alternating
gradientsynchrotron.This LINAC
has a maximum energy of200 million
electron volts (MeV) and maximum
beam current of6O microamperes, al
thougha beamcurrentof 40 to 50
microamperes is typical. Because the
protonenergydegradesasthebeam
passesthrougha groupoftargets,the
selection oftarget position in the array
allows some control of the incident
energy.Thismakesitpossibletoopti
mize desired reaction products while
minimizing unwanted impurities.
BLIP'smajorlimitationsare its low
beam intensity, which limits yields
for long-lived isotopes, and its short
operating schedule, which is dictated
byfunding.Asa result,BLIPisjust
barely keeping up with the demand
for several major isotopes (see Table
1, page 1613). Research demands,
such as those associated with the
StrategicDefense Initiative(â€œStar
Warsâ€•)defense project, could help or
hinder BLIP's production.

MoreThan30 Isotopes
LAMPF,the mostpowerfulmedi

um-energy accelerator in the world,
is a half-mile-longlinearaccelerator
with 800 MeV and 1.1 milliamperes
incapacity.Ithasninetargetstations,
each capable of irradiating one to
three targets, depending on their size.
Dr. Moody noted that the Medical
IsotopesResearchProgramat Los
Alamos produces more than 30 dif
ferentradioisotopesandis the sole
US supplier of 15 of these. LAMPF,

too, is approaching the limits of its
production capacity for certain popu
lar isotopes (see Table 1).

Los Alamos is committed to main
taming a six-month operating sched
uleforLAMPFas longaspossible,
Dr. Moody said. As about four
monthseach year are neededfor
maintenanceandupgrades,itwould
be possible to run LAMPF eight
monthsa yearwereit notforbudg
etary constraints. Yet the longevity of
this commitment is unclear. Los
Alamoshasproposedconstructionof
an Mvanced Hadron Facility that
woulduse LAMPFasaninjectorinto
a boosterring,to explorethe next
level of understandingof nuclear
forces by using higherenergies
perhapsas high as 60 0eV. This
project, which has yet to be funded,
could bring radioisotope production

TABLE1. ProductIonof SeleCtedIsotopes

ihUe1.ThedemandforsomeisoWpesisalreadyappmachingtheprcducdOflcapacities
at the two lai@estaccelerators in the United States. (Information courtesy of David
C Moody.)
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(continuedfrom page 1613)
Alamos, notes that the operating
funds for all of these projects come
from the same budget, and that some
DOE facilities may have to curtail
their activities as a consequence.
â€œButas long as LAMPFis operating
for nuclear and particle physics re
search, there is no reason [isotope
production] can't occur. It's a pars
sitic operationâ€”theyuse the rem
nantsofthe beamandaren'tcharged
forbeamtime:' he said. Neitherthe
BrookhavenLINACnortheLAMPF
werebuiltexpressly for isotope pro
duction,butratherforbasicresearch.
Their schedules are designed to ac
commodate the high-level physics
studies that pay for their operation.
LAMPFcosts $4 million a monthto
run, with $1 million to pay the elec
tricity bills alone; BLIP costs
$125,000a week. As the total DOE
budgetforresearchintheapplication
ofnucleartechnologyto medicinefor
fiscal year 1988 is about $35 million,
andthecost ofoperatingLAMPFfor
eight months is $25 million to $30
million, it would not be possible for
thisbudgetto supportLAMPFwith
out help. The fees charged to re
searchers for the material are no
where near the actual cost of pro
ducing the isotope, Dr. Moody
added.

Neutrino Experiments

Because physics experiments are
the first priority, the supply of iso
topes for research is vulnerable to dis
ruption. Three years ago BLIP was
forced to shut down for four to five
weeks because ofa high-energy phys
ics study that employed beam intensi
ties too low for isotope production.
More recently, evaluations at Los
Alamos showedthat an experiment to
explore the interconversionof one
type of neutrinointo another,andto
putsomelimitson themassof a neut
rino, might preclude radionuclide
production for up to three years (see

Newsline, Sept. 1987,pp. 1371-1382).
Researchers feared that in-flight pion
decay in the area ofthe isotope targets
mightleadto neutrino-inducedback
groundnoise. Toassess the extentof
the noise, isotope production was
briefly suspended last December and
a solid chunk of copper just large
enough to maximize the problem was
placedinthepathofthe beam. Inthe
end, researchersfoundthateventhis
materialdidn'tcontributenoticeably
to background noise, and so LAMPF
returned to its six-month production
schedule. But there is no guarantee
that a similar problem might not arise
again, and even with LAMPF cur
rently operating six months a year
and BLIP operating 18to 22 weeks
a year, and with efforts to stagger
operatingcycles, the isotope supply
remains neither continuous nor
secure.

Moreover, both BLIP and LAMPF,
like aging family cars, are subjectto
mechanicalbreakdownsat inoppor
tune times. A recent upgrade has
helped the 16-year-old BLIP, and
majorhardwarechanges are under
way at LAMPF, which is about the
same age, but neither facility can
match today's equipment for reliabili
ty and economy.Dr. Moody adds that
while the new physics accelerators
beingconsideredby Congresswould
remedythis problem, they arebeing
designed to operate at too high an
energy (billions of electron volts, or
GeVs)to make radioisotopeproduc
tion practical.

The vulnerabilityof isotope pro
ductionis nothingnew.Inhis written
report, Dr. Moody describeda pre
vious instance in which production
capacity was imperiled and finally
lost. In the 1950s, an 86-inch cyclo
tron was constructedat Oak Ridge
National Laboratory for classified
programmatic radioisotope produc
tion andphysicsexperiments.Medi
cal radioisotope production began in
the 1950s,andincreasedthroughthe

1960swith the distributionof more
than 120 different products, 20 of
which were routine. Beam time was
rented to the National Aeronautics
andSpaceAdministration(NASA)to
help supportthe facilityas program
matic needs diminished. But as accel
erators in the private sector began to
take over production ofthe most prof
itable isotopes in the l970s, Oak
Ridge was left with only cobalt-57
and galhium-67as large-volumeir
radiations. Physics experiments
ended, NASA built its own facility,
and,despitetheneedfortheresearch
isotopes producedin the 86-inch cy
clotron, it proved too expensive to
operate the mammoth facility for the
nuclearmedicine communityalone.
Thecyclotronwasshutdownin 1984.

New Directions
for Research

Whether nuclear medicine can
growin new directionsin the United
Statesdependsupon the availability
of certain radioisotopes. Dr. Welch
noted that the number of positron
emission tomography(PET) centers
either installed or planned in the
United States and Canada is now ap
proaching40. Others estimate that the
number ofPET installations in North
America could easily double by 1990.
Themajorityofthese centerswill use
radionucides produced with in-house
cyclotrons, Dr. Welch said; other
optionsincludeusinggenerator-pro
duced activity combined with
regionaldeliveryoffluorine-18com
pounds plus, perhaps, an oxygen-iS
productionsystem.

In his presentationto the workshop,
Dr. Welchlisted nine parent/daughter
generator systems that could have
utility in PET, including germanium
68/galhium-68,strontium-82/rubidi
um-82, xenon-l22/iodine-122 and
zinc-62/copper-62generators.While
it is difficult to predict which genera
tors are likely to be useful in the fit

(continuedon page 1615)
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imaging device, as well as in most
cases to obtain a transmission image
to quantitate the emission image. Dr.
Moody pointed to the tremendous in
crease in the demand for the radio
isotope since fiscal year 1981,a de
mand that already leads Los Alamos
to sell everybitofthe germanium-68
it canproduce(see chart,page 1616).
BLIP'slower beam currentseverely
limits production of such long-lived
isotopes as germanium-68, Dr.
Moody said.

Monoclonal antibody research,
too, has a need for relatively exotic

TABLE2. Acclerator-produced
Radlolsotopes

LAMPF
7Be
@Na
@AI
@Si

â€œTi
â€œâ€œSc

@Mn
@Fe ________________

@Co
67Cu
Â°@Ge
72Se

72.73As

@Br
@2Sr

@@Rb
@Zr

say
1O9@d

105.lO9mAg

123,1251

121Xe
1@Ce

(continuedfrom page 1614)

ture, withoutthe routineavailability
of zinc-62 and iodine-122Dr. Welch
believes it will be impossible for these
generatorsto have an impacton the
future of PET. Nuclear reactions can
produce the parent isotopes, but all
can also be produced by spallation re
actions using high-energy proton
beams.

Clinical PET Concerns

The projecteddemand for stron
tium-82, the generator parent most
often cited as the one that could bring
clinical PET to facilities unable to
supportan in-housecyclotron,would
be especially difficult to meet, ac
cording to Dr. Moody. If BLIP and
LAMPF could operateon staggered
six-month cycles, there might be
ampleproductionofthe strontiumis
otope to meet currentdemand;how
ever, if demandgrowsbutmodestly,
itcouldeasilyoutstripBLIP'scapaci
ty to produce strontium-82. Even if
upgraded,BLIP could not meet the
projected demand in three to five
years, Dr. Moody said, and Los
Alamos would have to devote three ir
radiationstations,or one-thirdof its
capacity, just to irradiating molybde
numto make strontium-82.Produc
tioncould be augmentedby supplies
from Canadaand Europe,but not if
the number of PET installations
worldwidegrowsata ratecomparable
to that anticipated in the United
States. The 100 PET centers that
could be operating in the world by
1990 collectively would require ap
proximately 12Ci/month ofthe stron
tium isotope, far more than can be
producedbyexistingequipment,ac
cording to Dr. Moody's estimates.
Moreover,Dr. Welchpointedout that
even if gallium-68 is not used in ra
diopharmaceutical production, the
germanium-68/gallium-68systemis
still required at PET centers, as the
gallium is used as an emission source
to determine the uniformity of the

isotopes. Michael R. Zalutsky,PhD,
associate professor of radiology and
assistant professor of pathology at
Duke University Medical Center,
Durham, North Carolina, pointedout
that the alpha-emittingastatine-211
and bismuth-212may offer advan
tagesJn tumor treatment, such as
their higheffectiveness:only twoto
15 alpha traversalsper cell are re
quiredto killcells,accordingto sev
cml independent studies. In general,
suchalphaemittersmayofferadvan
tages over beta emitters for the treat
ment of micrometastatic disease,
tumors of the circulatory system,
ovarian cancers, medulloblastomas
andin cases wheretoxicity to highly
radiosensitivenonnaltissue,suchas
that in the spinal cord, is a potential
problem.

Bismuth-212can be Obtainedas a
product of lead-212 decay from a
radium-224 parent, while astatine-211
can be produced in a cyclotron by
alpha bombardmentof natural bis
muth. Unfortunately,Dr. Zalutsky
said, few cyclotrons in the United
States have alpha beams suitable for
this purpose, and none of those that
have been used to make astatine-211
havesufficientincidentalphaenergy
to permit the use of4 pi, water-cooled
targets, an approach that has been
used in Europe to dramatically in
crease yields.

Particularly Attractive
Isotope

Bromine-77, an emitter of low
energy electrons ofsubcellular range,
is another promising isotope that is
rarely available in the United States,
Dr. Zalutsky said. It could be pro
duced routinely ifthe right accelera
tor were available. He fmds this nu
clide particularlyattractivebecause
of the ease of proteinradiobromina
tionandthe factthatits radiotoxicity
after intra-nuclearlocalizationhas
been documented. William C. Eckel

(continuedonpage1616)

148,1s8@d
1saHo
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207Bi

BLIP
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1Be(carbon)
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ThbIe2. Some isotopesareproduced only
a' the Brookhaven LINACIsotope Plo
ductionRicilkv (BLIP), whileotherscan
be obtained onlyfrom the Isotope Pm
duction Rzcilikv at the Los Alamos
Meson Physics Facility (LAMPF). Sup
plies are supplementedbypmduction in
nuclearreactorsin someinstances.(In
formation cou,fesy ofThi@d C Moody.)
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grow,andLos Alamoshasbeencon
tacted by industrial concerns eager to
explore the isotope's potential. But
evencurrent clinical trials are severe
ly hampered by LAMPF's six-month
operating cycle, Dr. Moody said.
BLIPcanproducesmallquantitiesof
the material, but the specific activity
averages only 2,000 Ci/gm compared
with the 15,000 Ci/gm activity of
LAMPF-@roducedcopper-67. For
this reason, Dr. Moody said, several
companies with a research interest in
copper-67 are waitingfor the work
shop's conclusions and other indica
tionsofthe prospectfora continuous
supply before committing themselves
to furtherresearch. Meanwhile the
demand for copper-67 continues to
grow: Dr. Moody estimates that it
mighteasily reach2 Ci/monthinfive
years, a demand that could be met by
LAMPF when it is running,butthat
could not be met by BLIP alone even
after the upgradeproposedby Leo
nard F. Mausner, PhD, director of
BLIP.

BLIP Upgrade Proposal

The upgrade Dr. Mausner de
scribed was not endorsed by work
shop participants,probablybecause
offears thatitwouldsiphonoff fund
ing from other existing projects. The
proposal would increase isotope
availability by expanding BLIP's
operations to 46 weeks a year instead
of only 18 to 22. Dr. Mausner noted
thattheBrookhavenfacilityis differ
ent from LAMPF because it isn't a
parasitic operation: â€œWe'renot the
beam stop' he said. Instead, the
BLIP uses pulses from the 500-foot
linear accelerator that are diverted to
it specifically to produce isotopes.
The capital costs for an upgrade
would total about $34 million over
three years and include $150,000for
a new ion source to increase beam
current,$850,000fora newpreaccel
eratorandimprovedbeamdiagnostic

(continuedon page 1617)
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(continuedfrom page 1615)
man, PhD, vice president of diagnos
tics researchanddevelopmentat the
Squibb Institute for Medical Re
search, New Brunswick, New Jersey,
providedthe workshopwith the re
sults ofa literature reviewof isotopes
used in single photon emission com
puted tomography(SPECT)and in
general nuclear medicine imaging.
He founda need fora high-fluxded
icated reactor for many of the thera
peutic radionuclidesand for molyb
denum-99/technetium-99m, and a
need for a high beam current cyclo
tronfor a few key therapeuticradio
nuclides and for iodine-123, which
becomes contaminatedwith image
blurring iodine-l24 when produced
on low-energy machines.

The HERACreportalso provided
a shoppinglist ofdesirable isotopes.
Butregardlessofthe areaofstudy or
thequestionto be investigated,work
shop participants agreed, infrequent
or sporadicsuppliesofan isotopedis
courageresearcheffortsusingthatis
otope. The Departmentof Agricul

ture's Dr. Johnson recently
cancelled animal studies involving
copper-67 because she couldn't be
sure the isotope would be available
when she needed it. Dr. Moody also
cited the case of copper-67 in his
position paper. Several years ago, the
need for alonger-lived copper isotope
became critical, as the 12.7-hourhalf
life ofcopper-64 limited researchers'
abilities for further investigation by
tracing copper metabolism in living
organisms. In response, Los Alamos
scientists developed the spallation
production of 62-hour copper-67
from a zinc oxide targetâ€¢and the
chemical separation methods re
quired for its purification, which
were later replaced by an electro
chemical procedure. Since Septem
ber 1981,copper-67 has been avail
able to the research community, and
becauseof its attractivecharacteris
ticsâ€”convenient half-life, gamma
emissions for imaging and beta decay
for therapyâ€”ithas been used for
labeling monoclonal antibodies. Dc
mand for copper-67 continues to
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(continuedfrom page 1616)

instrumentation, $400,000 for ex
pansion and renovationofthe hot lab,
and about $2 million to support simu
ltaneous H-minus and H-plus ion co
acceleration (the lab uses only
H-minus now). This latterenhance
mentwouldhelp insurecompatibility
of isotope production with future
physics experiments, Dr. Mausner
said. BLIP would also incur $1.5
million to $2.35 million in net operat
ing costs each year, with the amount
dependent on how much support
could be obtained from other pro
jects, suchas SD! anda protonbeam
therapy program. Isotope sales would
generate about $750,000 each year.

Afterthisupgrade,BLIPwouldbe
abletomeet 100percentofthe current
demandforxenon-127,strontium-82,
and copper-67, as well as 67 percent
ofthe demand for iodine-123 and per
haps 49 percent of the demand for
germanium-68, Dr. Mausner said.

Workshop
Recommendations

In the end, workshop participants
agreed to recommend that the Dc
partment of Energy and Congress:

. Immediately provide additional

supportfor radionuclide production
(people and supplies) at both Los
Alamos and Brookhaven National
Labomtories. This would ensure, for
example, that BLIP would have more
than one person available to process
radionuclides.This has been a prob
1cmforBLIP: in Marchisotopepro
duction was suspended for a week be
causetheradiochemist'smotherdied.

. DOE should establish policy

allowingfuture radionuclideproduc
tion to support technicians from the
sale ofroutine radionuclides. Instead
of being subsidized, users would be
chargedwhatit directlycosts to pro
duce these isotopes. Dr. Moody cx
plained that the intent is to recognize
thattherearetwoclasses of isotopes:
those â€œroutineâ€•ones that are corn

â€œTome, nuclear
medicine is numberone.

likely staythatway.
I don't want to take the

the most desirable size. But according
to Dr. Moody's calculations,a high
current, 150 MeV linear accelerator,
with five beams and five to 10targets
perbeam, wouldcost about$45 mil
lion to build, plus another $25 million
for hot cells unless they already
existed on the site. Such a machine
would require $2 million a year to
operate, including $500,000 a year for
electricity alone.

Whether any of these proposals
will be adopted depends upon the de
cisions of Congress and the Depart
ment of Energy, and the willingness
of government and industrial con
cerns to work together. Perhaps most
critically, improvementdepends on
the ability of researchers and prac
tionersto explain how a dependable
supplyof isotopescould resultin the
kind of basic research and clinical
care that benefits everyone. â€œTome,
nuclear medicine is number one,â€•
said Dr. Haynie. â€œIt'sbeen number
one all my professional life and it will
likely stay that way. I don't want to
take the crumbs off of anybody's
table . . . . I think what we need is for
somebody to light a fire under our
pants so that we get upset every now
and then about the fact that we're not
getting what we need.â€•

Karla Harby

crumbs off of anybody's table.â€•

monly produced, and those thatare
producedonly in minute quantities
for specialized research purposes.
Routineisotopes wouldno longerbe
available at subsidized â€œresearchâ€•
prices.

. The United States should have a

70 Me1@500 microamperes, variable
energy proton accelerating machine.
Committees on site and machine Se
lection would be appointed, and
BLIPand LAMPFwould be usedfor
radionuclide production requiring
higher energy. An accelerator dedi
cated to producing routine radio
nuclides would help free resources at
Brookhaven and Los Alamos for the
isotopesthatcouldn'tbe producedon
the new machine. In addition, many
workshop participants hope that it
couldhelprelievethesevereshortage
of radiochemists and physicists by
providing a training facility for them.
As organizations bid for the project,
the kind oftraimng opportunities they
arepreparedto providecould be one
of the criteria employed by the
selection committee.

. DOE is to solicit proposals to

evaluate the usefulness ofa new or

upgraded, high-energy, high-current
machine for production of research
radionuclides. The size of the accel
erator was left unspecified because
theworkshoplackedconsensusas to
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It's been number one all my
professional life and it will




